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learn that if .I.fr. Dan-son Coleman,
formerly a Senatorfrom Lebanon County,
'should be elected to the office of iitare
Treasurer,' he will serve. -We are, glad
of this, for thereason, that we know him
to be an honeSt man. ' Enough has been
seen within the last feir years, to con-
vince every one that the control of our
State Treasury has been sought only for
dishonest purposes, and the most willing
to serve corrupt rings, politicians and ed-
itors has been preferred. It is time there
was a change. A new, a good and com-
petent man is now coffered, and why
should he not be elected in preference to
Mackey or Irwin, who have both shown
I hemselves unworthy of a public trust.—
Can any man furnish a good and substan-
tial reason, unless it be for the purpose of
plunder ? We would respectfully say to

the members of our Legislature, have a
care, gentleman, the people are watching
you, and if you should not support Cole-
man, but join in a ring and elect Irwin or
Mackey, the conclusion will be irresisti-
lde, that corruption is at the bottom.

Some of our corruptionists object to
Ir. Coleman, because General Cameron

advocates his election. It is a silly pre-
tence to oppose a worthy man, merely be-
cause another farms it. .GeMi;,Cameron
desires'the election of Mr. Coleman, be-
cause heknows him from long acquain-
t ante, to be honest and worthy,and above
the temptation to steal, and because he,
like many others is heartily sick of, and
disgusted with Mackey and Irwin who.
are notoriously corrupt and unworthy.—

. 'What says the Express'

Philadelphia Police
The municipal Government, and the

control of the Police, force, of Philadel-
phia are in the hands:of the democracy ;

lmt as to the efficiency of thatpolice force,
citizens and journals of both political per-
suasions, give the strongest testimony.—
We extract the following from the Phil-
adelphia City Rem, as - a most deserved
tribute to Gen. Mulholland, an old and
dear-personal friend of ours, who is now
the able and. efficient Chief of Police.—
That paper says :

Within a week or two the Chief has
been sharply assailed.

We don't know Gen. Mulholland ; but
we suspect he has not been fairl3y treated,
all things considered.

He labors with zeal, and he takes the
pride:of a gentleman and an officer in the
respectability and efficiency of his Police.

Gen. Mulholland is net an every day
man.. He is gentle lie is educated—he
posseses taste and tone—he is ;well-bred—-
and he has old-fashioned notions of honor
and patriotism which should endear him
to bur people.

The office of Chief of Police is one of
man} responsibilities and difficulties !

We suspect Mulholland is a Democrat
—but, his, political faith ought not to
make him less mindful of his public 0h-

„......1ig,at.i.0p5..„,,5„:pme of the best people in the

The-maiiwho was willing to diefor his
conacry,,,is too high a mark for the ar-
rowi Of detraction.

In private, we hear Gen Mulholland
,highly praised for courage, address, jus-

t ice, executive ability.
Fair play, is our motto.

HITERY TO THE FirNELlAL.—BUrying
"delid issues" hasbecome a favorite oc-
cupation for aspirants to the democratic
nomination for the Presidency. Eigh-
teen months ago John Quincy Adams
pronounced them hopelessly defunct,
about a year since Senator Hendricks de-
livered au oration over' their grave in
New Orleans. And now Gov. Hoffman
consigns them tone same abode. Is it
not high time Gov. English, Mr. Pendle=
ton, Gen. Hancock. Mr. Vallandigham,
and the rest appeared at the funeral ?
Stand not upon the order of your coming,
gentlemen, but come all at once, for,
"first come, first served." Let not even
Copperheads despair of being accepted as
pall-bearers, but encouraged by the sooth
ing couplet of Dr. Watts

"And whilethe lamp holds out to burn,
Tne vilest sinner may return."

As co Gov. B. Gratz Brown and Sena-
torDoolittle, their record is Unimpeacha-
ble, for long ago they helped tokill these
dead issues.

PENALTY FOR OPENING LETTERS Al -

DRESSED TO ANOTITER.—Many people
s3eing letters advertised are in the habit
of thinking there must be a mistake in
the address and call for and open letters
belonging to other parties. There are
also letters that occasionally, through
haste or mistake, get into thewrong boxes
and are opened by parties to whom they
do not belong. Itwould be as well to let
our readers know that the penalty for any
person opening a letter not addressed to
'himself varies from a fine not exceeding
$5OO to imprisonment for ten years (See.
300, laws 1360.)' One half the pecuniary
shall be for the use of the informer (Sec.
318, laws 1866:) The complaint should
be made before a United States Judge or
Commissioner, if possible ; if not possi-
ble, then before a justice of the peace
(Sec. 485, Beg. MO). And when a crim-
inal is apprehended the attorney for the
United Stites for the district in which
the offense was committed shall be noti-
fied (Sec. 460).

The lleal Estate business in New York
city and Brooklyn is reported as being
very dull, the books of the brokers being
filled with Properties for sale, 'and no
buyers coming forward. It is stated that
manybuildings in the upper part of the
cities Mentioned, lie unfinished, in con-
sequence of the inability of the owners to
submit to the heavy discounts demanded
upon mortgages by the persons lending
money on real estate security. The pri-
ces of three-story, high-stoop dwellinghouse in the upper part of. New Yorkvary from $17,000to $25,000, while housesin morefashionable situationsrangefrom
$40,000 to 05,000.

Tiir pathos of war correspondents ex-tends' even* to the "blood-stained and
weary." Surely some special Providencewatches over these feathered messengerswho can run the gauntlet of a "severe,Prussian musketry fire," Tie hit in severalplaces : lose half of their beautiful plum-age ; perchance get an.eye knocked .out,or their back bone broken, and still reachthe devoted city'. -

"Iris .a4p easant thing to reflect upon,,,
says Dickens, "and furnishes a completeanswer to these who contend for .the,gradual degeneration of the human spe-
cies, that every ;bahyhora into the worldis a finer one than the last.",

Protesting Native Industry
•

The Racine (Wis.)" ;Marna/ shows up
the "pig iron". fallacy of the Chicago
Tribune and kindred sheets :

Now we will-uncover the body of the
monsteewithafew facts and figures. In
the. firstplace, however, we will notice a
point raised by a certain Colonel Wilson,
of Indiana, who is running for Congress
in the district so long represented by Mr.
Julian :

"That every plowshare that turns the
soil of thisbroad West shall be taxed for
the benefit of afew manufacturers of iron,
is an absurdity."

Let us examine the gentleman's plow-
share in its true light. The tariff on
pig iron, we believe, is seven dollars per
ton. When you come to figure the thing
down to a point you will find that a plow-
share, underour Protective-Labor system,
costs from live to ten cents more than it
would. under the FreeTradesystem ;

admit it ten or twenty. The Free-Trade
system, then, would leave in this country
just the ten cents and no more, and the
sum paidfor the iron, five or seven dollars
(no matter what the amount), would go
out of the country into the pockets of the
rich monopolists of Europe. Ten cents
for America, and seven dollars for
Europe ! And this will be fair exam-
ple of every transaction in every depart-
ment of trade in the United States under
the accused Free-Trade system.

Now, under which system would
America be the most likely to prosper,
that which left the country the ten cents
only, or that whichleft the country the
ten cents with seven dollars\added, even
if the ten cents were a tax upon some in-
dividual witout an equivalent '? Free-
Trade men are particularly requested. to
answer this point.

But we have not clone with the plow-
share matter. We propose to show that
the purchaser of the plowshare with
the ten cents addedfor Protection, has a
hundred fold more than an equivalent for
his ten cents under the Protective system.
We will suppose that the iron for the
plowshire was made inRacine—that there
were immense iron works in our city,
(melting up the iron mountains of the
North), employing a thousand men at
Protective wages ; a thousand farmers
near Racine, each purchase a plowshare
made of this iron. costing them ten cents
more than it would to buy it in Eng-
land ; the seven dollars and ten cents has
gone into the hands of men who are com-
pelled to buy, in return, such things as
the farmers have to sell ; they would
have in their pockets this vast amount
of money that would under the Free-
Trade system be in Europe, to pay the
plowshare buying farmer for his butter,
eggs, etc. Now, we pretend to say that
this iron establishment, with itsthousand
men employed at good wages, would add
ten cents to every pound of butter the
farmers in the immediate vicinity of the
works could make, and everything else
he has to sell in proportion. Now, then,
if the farmerrequired as manyplowshares
in the year as he has pounds of bnitter to
sell, the excess on butter offsets the ex-
cess put upon the pie wshare in conse-
quence of Protection to home industry,
leaving the excess on all other farm pro-
ducts to the advantage of the farmer; but
it so happens that a good, careful farmer
only wants a plowshare once in two or
three year, so that the excess onone pound
of butter wipes out the whole thing, for
three years.

Farmers and laborers, don't yon begin
to see the monster ? We have only se-
lected ore small point, and one branch of
business; for example, but the argument
is applicable to every part lof the _United
States, and to. everY branch of business.

Repnblicniaism .Igainst Imperialism
The civil list ofNapoleon 111. for eight-

een years of imperial power cost the
French people at least $150,000,000.
During the Presidency of' the Republic
out of which Napoleon sprung his empire,
the civil list of France dkl not exceed
$400,000 a year. This for eighteen years
would have amounted to only 57,200,000
against the $150,000,000 comer the great
captive of Prussia. Such is the difference
in the cost of popular and and imperial
government. , So soon as Napoleon be-
came emperor bewanted 56,000,000 a year,
and after his family Was increased by a
'wife and son he wanted $7,000,000.

Of course animperialgovernment must
be splendid, and artificial splendor costs
money, which must be wrung out of the
aching bones of the working classes.
Among the officers of Napoleon's govern-
ment were 150 Senators at 600 dollars
each, 10 ministers at $20,000 each,5 grand
commanders at $2.0,000 each, 0 marshals
at $6,000, 1 Minister of State and one
President of the Senate at 26,000, 1 pre-
fect of the Seine at$30,000. 1 grandgroom
of the stablesat $12,0001 grandhuntsman
at 12,000. 5 cardinals at $6,000 each, 1
President of the Council of State at $24,-
000, 1 grand almoner at $50,000, 1 grand
marshal of the palace at$lB,OOO, &c. Be-
sides these there were princes and prin-
cesses to be liberally provided for, so that
the whole sum, including the 7,000,000 a
year to theE mperor,figures up5150,000,000
in eighteen years, against $7,200,000 for
the same time had the Republic notbeen
stricken clown by the illustrious traitor
and perjnror.

Democrats Courting the Revenue Beformerr.
The Democrats propose to invite the

Revenue Reformers to ascend the Dome
of the Capitol and look over the glorious
political prospect that stretches out North,
South, East and West, and following the
example of the great deceiver whom they
serve, promise them "the whole world" if
they will but bow down and worship with
them. They will give them the Speaker-
ship, the Clerk of the House, and every-
thing else, if they will only forswear Re-
publicanism, and prove traitors to the
men who elected them as Republicans.—
Possibly they may find two or three in
Missouri undone or two more in all the
West, that will follow Gratz Brown and
Senator Schurz, but the XLIld Congress
will be true to the Republican party.

The insiduous attempt to disrupt the
great party that saved the Nation, will
meet with its merited reward in the exe-
crations of many who were led astray by
delusive professions.

Fre Traders, and "sore headed" se-
cret enemies of theRepublican party have
done their worst. Open enemies can al-
ways be„inet upon fair terms, but false
hearted,dishonest knaves, have it in their
power to paralyze the effortsof those with
whom they profess to act.

The true men of: the party, will counsel
together; and being purified, the tried
men, shoulder to shoulder, will march on
to victory. The country'is not yet sur-
rendered into the hands of its enemies..

The _Montrose Democrat pronounces the
result of the late elections "all right."—
As it leases the Republican party with a
majority of about 50 in the lower house
of Congress—the control of that body be-
ing, in fact, the great object of both -par-
ties in the recent struggle—we cannot
help agreeing with our neighbor that it is

right."—ifontrose Republican._

Suit about a Deccy Buck
party of gentlemen Iron New Lon-

don and Groton, about ten days ago,went
out to Great .Neek, Conn., where they
spent most of the forenoon in catching
mackerel, and were quite successful. As
the dinner hour approached they were in-
vited to the residence of Erastus Smith,
who lived near by,and whose son was one
of the fishing party, where they (lid jus-
tice to a good dinner.

The repast ended, one of the party pro-
Posed that they should go in search of
game, and after game they went, three of
them being, provided with shot guns.
They followed up theNiantic river with-
out getting a shot, and finally arrived at
thepond near the turning shop of G. W.
Hills, when one of the party, and he the
one who proposed. to go gunning, espied a
duck near the centre of the pond. Cau-
tiously- the sportsmen posted themselves
in different positions, and fired at the
duck, which every time dived beneath the
surface of the water to protect himself.

After various members of the party had
fired some twenty times, one of them dis-
covered that it was a decoy duck, made of
wood, and worked by a string which was
attached to it. One or two of the gen-
tlemen, disgusted on being sold, took Mr.
Hill's boat, pushed off on the pond and
captured the duck. Returning they did
not fasten the boat securly, and it went
adrift. Mr. Hill then retained a distin-
guished lawyer from New London, charg-
ing some of the party with the theft of
his cluck, damaging his boat, and inciting
a riot.

One of the gentlemen from New Lon-
don, and another from Groton, had pre-
pared themselves to defend the case, but
at the last moment, the legal gentlemen
who was to prosecute the case was unable
to attend to it, and the Yew London man
who was prepared for the defense. was
transferred to the prosecution.

The trial commenced shortly after two
o'clock in the afternoon, in the basement
ofthe Baptist church, there being a large
attendance from the neighborhood. On
the part of the prosecution it was testified
that the duck was of great value, the egg
from which it was hatched having been
brought from a foreign country.

It was also testified that the boat was
somewhat injured, and several of the wit-
nesses testified to riotous and desorderly
conduct, such as to frighten a horse in
the neighborhood. The witness for de-
fense told a somewhat different story.
The case was argued both for the prose-
cution and defence with great ability,and
the justices reserved their decision. It is
expected, whatever may be the decision,
an appeal will be taken to the Superior
Court at Sandy Point, when sonic start-
ling developments will be made.

A Strange Plienorn:ncn
Eor several days there have been mys-

terious and vague rumors of a most re-
markable meteorological phenomenon
out at the Catholic graveyard, on Stone
street, above the three mile creek. It is
asserted by those who say they have seen
it, that for the last five days a gentle
shower has fallen continuously on the
Lemoine family, in which are hurried
Mr. Victor Lemoine and many others of
his family. With a view of getting at
the facts of this most extraordinary af-
fair, we had last night an interview with
Mr. Louis B. L emoine, employed at Asa
Holt's, a son or the deceased 'Victor Le-
moine, who diedin 18.31, who related the
following startling particulars:

Having heard that it was reported that
it hail been raining for several days, on
the enclosBd -grourftlL whitth forms liny
family burying-ground, in the Catho-
lic burying-ground, on Stone street. above
the Three-mile creek, .1 drove out there
last evening to satisfy myself, and, to my
intenseastonishment, I saw that a column
of rain wascoming down without ceasing,
which although hardly powerful enough
to wet the hands or any article : and at
times it, rained quite hard. The volume
of rain fell inside of the enclosure, and
nowhere else, as the weather was and has
been bright and clear all the time during
the five days the rain has been falling on
these graves. There are 13 of my family
buried in the lot of ground upon which it
has been raining. My mother, brother,
and sisters vis ted the spot yesterday and
the da' before to satisfy themselves about
the truth of the matter, and declare that
they too saw the wonderful phenomenon.
It has also bee-. seen by over 200 persons.
I took a friend with me when I visited
the spot. who also saw the rain falling as
described. Mr. John Rosset, the keelier
of thecemetery, told me that the rain had
commenced falling in heavy drops about
five days ago. lam willing to take my
oath as to the truth of this statement.

So incredible did this extraordinary af-
fair seem, that those who saw it several
days ago, refrained from stating or assert-
ing what they had seen, for fear that not
only theirveracity, but their sanity would
be questioned, and it was only until a
number of gentlemen of the first respecta-
bility had seen and reported the result of
their personal observations, any credence
was attached to the truth of the matter.
Take it altogether, it is certainly the most
astounding and miraculous atmospheric
wonder that has ever been wiuesssed in
this part of the world,ltnd will, doubt-
less, afford abundant food for thought,
research and observation not only among
scientific men, but among all classes.
There are so many who vouch for the
truth of Mr. Lemonie's statement, and
his character for veracity is such, that
there can no longer be any doubt of the
fact that it has been raining for the past
five days on the graves of his kindred.—
MobileRegister.

Who Edit the Papere.
The Columbus .Tournal is edited by a

Postmaster.
The Dayton Journal is editedby a cock-

fighter.
The Indianapolis Journal is edited by

a lean lawyer.
The Lafayette Journal is edited by an

opera singer.
The Lafayette Courier is edited by the

book-keeper.
The Indianapolis Sentinel is edited by

a soap-boiler.
The Indianapolis Mirror is edited by a

"imbecile, work-making reptile."
The Cincinnati Commercial is edited by

a soldier who walked over seven -miles of
dead Frenchmen at Gravellotte.

The Cincinnati Times is edited by the
Fat Contributor.

The Cincinnati Chronicle is edited by
Early Rose Potatoes.

The Louisville Courier-Journal is edited
by a maniac.

The Chicago Post isn't edited any
more.

The Indianapolis News is edited by a
Pea Nut Fiend.

The Toledo Blade is edited by a nuis-
ance.

The Terre Haute Express is edited by
gentleman.

The Indianpaolis Commercial is edited
by a fool.

Various other papers are edited by Tar-
-44111 other parties.—Cineimmti Enquirer.

{VAR SU.:11;11 &Rik% ?

MosnAT,Nov. 28.—The British Cabinet
have not arrrived at definite conclusion
in relation to the Russian circular ; it is
expected they will do so to-day.

It is believed in the clubs and Parlia-
mentary circles that Lord Granville 'will
resign his office unless his views areadop-
ted.

In the event of a Ministerial rupture it
is believed that Parliament will be assem-
bled forthwith under the new law, which
enables the Crown to call the members
together in session in seven days.

Russia keeps steadily ; does not recede
front her position in the slightest.

The London papers say the Ministry
will stand firm, even to the issue of war.

Lt is reported that the Queen has „de-
clared she "will not hear of :tvar under
any circumstances."

A French victory is reported for the
Army of the Loire. The Prussians at-
tempted to turn the French right at Glen,
on the Loire,aud their left at CBateaudlt n,
midway between Le Mans and Tours, but
were repulsed in both attempts with great
loss.

There was also hard fighting at Ven-
dome with the French left centre, the
French driving back the enemy and ta-
king live hundred prisoners.

Advises have been received from Paris
by balloon up to Thursday at noon.—
They represented the situation as favora-
ble, and the public morale satisfactory.

TUESDAY, Nov. 20.—in reconnoitering
near Orleans, on Sunday, the 10th Prus-
sian Corps encountered the 20th French
Corps of General l'aladine's army, and
an engagement took rlace, to which the
French were driven from their strongpo-
sition at Ladon Mezieres with serious
loss.

On Sunday a battle occurred between
Villiers and Saleux, near Amiens, in the
Department of Somme, Which lasted all
day. The French maintained their posi-
tion up to half past lour in the afternoon,
when the crown of Villiers was abandon-
ed before superior forces and the artillery,
of the Prussians.

Forts Tanvres, Montrogue,
l3icetre, and D'lvery,. on the southern
boundary of Paris, maintained a -contin-
uous and furl ms lire on the Prussian
lines all through Saturday night. The
Prussians expected another sortie, but at
the lust accounts all was quiet again.

The North German Pin liament grant-
ed the extraordinary war credit demand-
ed by the government bya vote of 78 to
0. The Only opposition came from So-
cialists and Democratic members.

After an inharmonious session the
British Cabinet meeting broke up to meet
on Wednesday. Granville has . gone to
Windsor again to confer with the Queen.
Annum prevails that Lowe, Bright and
Caldwell are likely to go out of the Cabi-
net. They refuse to wake war at any
price, white Granville insists that Russia
must be compelled to withdraw the let
ters before even a Congress can be assent-
ed to by Eugland. Prussia's reply is
nervously and anxiously awaited. The
rumors of Rassia's willingness to submit
to a congress is believed to be groundless.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3U.—The expected
decisive battle near Orleans has not yet

occurred. There have been numerous
skirmishes in the neighborhood. The
main body of D'Aurelles' army still oc-
cupies an entrenched position between
Orleans and Arthenay. no Germans will
attempt to encircle him by pressing for-
ward one force commanded by Frederick
Charles to Gien, and another to Blois,
commanded by theDuke of Mecklenburg,
while the centre, directly in front of Ar-
thenay, is commanded by Von Der Tama.

The government at Tourshas every as-
surance that D'Aurelles' strategy is ad-
mirable, and tha: ut •tile proper moment
lie will assume, the offensive, pierce Von
Der Tann's line, and press towards Ver-
sailles, leaving a sufficient force of both
wings to occupy the attention of Freder-
ick Charles and Mecklenburg.

Bismarck says that the unconditional
surrender ofPuns will not be excepted.
The capitulation of the city will only
be permitted when conditions for a com-
plete cessation of hostilities has been
agreed to. Thus, he thinks, those who
threaten that the war will not end with
the fall of the capital will be circum-
vented.

A dispatch from Berlin announced that
Prince Wittgenstein, the Russian milita-
ry agent in Paris, has been forbidden by
General Trochu o leave the city for rear
lie will betray its desperateponuittion.If is officially stated.in the London Td-
aircipft that Russia has decided to with-
draw her demand, and submit her propo-
sition to the decision of a conference.

The Austrian government has congrat-
ulate Prussia on the accomplishment of
the union of Bawiria, Baden, Hasse, and
W urtembarg w.th the _North German
Confrderation,

On Sunday General Manteuffel, with a
portion of the Ist Army, defeated the
French a few miles south of Amiens.
The French lost one thousand killed and
wounded and seven hundred prisoners.
The Prussians loss is comparatively un-
important.

Ttruns.b.ur, Dec. I.—Letters by balloon
from Paris. private letters from Ver-
sailles, and despatches from Berlin, all
concur in representing thatthe prospects
of the French are extremely gloomy. The
Germans in their late engagements with
the Army of the Loire lost enormously,
still their positions have been maintained.
The efforts of De Paladines to advance to
the reliefof Paris have been foiled. The
provisions in Paris are almost exhausted;
scarcely a fortnight's supply remain.

On Monday and Tuesday General Tro-
elm made sorties in force, but in all cases
the French were repulsed and driven back
behind their fortifications.

German accounts represent the French
to have been badly beaten near Amiens.
Their army was totally routed, and fled
towards Aeras. Four French gulls were
captured in this engagement.
it now appears that the greater part of

the French Army of the Loire was en-
gaged against the Prussian 10th Corps at
Beaune on Monday. From additional
particulars in the reports of commanders
there is no question but that the defeat of
the French was most complete. One
thousand killed were left on the field by
the fleeing French.

Immense quantities of provisions of all
kinds have been collected by the Germans
for the use of the Parisians when they
surrender.-

The question approaches a peaceful so-
lution. It is confidently expected that
the conferencefor its settlement Neill be
held at London.

The Russian government is in receipt
of addresses from all parts of the empire,
which show that the loyalty of the people
makes Russia unassailable and fearless of
any alliance.

Tm N. Y. Tribune publishes a state-
ment• showing that the strength of the
Protectionists in the next Congress has
been really increased in the Western dele-
gations, despite the boasts of the Demo-
crats and the professed "Revenue Re-
formers." Even in Missouri, where they
claim such a sweeping triumph for free
trade, three well known Protectionists
have been chosen. This is as many as
there arc in the present Congress from
that OState, and the only noteworthy
change is that the free trade members
will now count as Democrats instead of
Republicans.

,
This is the kind of pay the

Revenue Reforming Republicans get for
their coquetting with the Democrats.—
They do not obtain even the shadow of a
triumph for their principles. We believe
that it has been shown that wherever a
plain issue has been made upon the pro-
tective principle it has triumphed before
the people. Just protection to American
industry is not inconsistent with the col-
lection of a sufficient revenue, and the
experience of fifty yeais has shown tfilit
the country has always flourished most
when a medium standard of duties has
been established by the government.

TILE total net receipts of the Govern-
ment from its organization on March 4,
1769, to June 30, 1379, aggregates $3,647,-
392,642. Adding the gross amountsfrom
loans and Treasury notes, the sum is
$11,073,167,190. Of the net receipts, $2,-
774,990,362 came from customs, and $l,-
483,722,307 from internal revenue. The
total net ordinary expenditures for the
same period amounted to 67,031,968,320.
Of these expe..ses the • War Department
took $3,920,866,822. The gross expendi-
turesfor redemption of loans and Treas-
ury notes have been $4,457,930,899.

Nevrs Items
A despatchfrom Montgomery,Alabam a,

says the success of the Democratic State
ticket is generally conceded by from three
to five thousand majority. The llouse,it
is believed, will stand 05 Dembcrats to 35
Republicans. The Senate, which held
over, stands 31 Republicans to 2 Demo-
crats.

General Moore, Republican, is elected
Congress from the Seventh Illinois dis-
trict, by about SOO or 900 majority.

The Ohio Female Suffrage Association
began its sessions at uubus Tuesday.
Few delegates were present, and little in-
terest was shown.

The War Department has issued an or-
der approving, of the finding of the court
martial in the case of Cadet James W.
Smith, whom it convicted of an assault
upon Cadet John W. Wilson, but disap-
proving of thesertence as insufficient and
releasing the Cadet from arrest. The
sentence was that Smith should "walk
post under charge of a Cadet from two
o'clock in the afternoon until retreat, for
six consecutive Saturdays.

Calvin W, Starbuck, founder and prin-
cipal proprietor of the Cincinnati Daiyl
Times, died suddenly of heart disease
yesterday morning, in the 48th yearof his
age.

A young man calling himself Dallas
Lord, who says he murdered Benjamin
Nathan, at New York, has surrendered
lihnseli at Randolph, Mass. After being
confined for several hours, he said that
his first statement was false and made
for the purpose of getting to New York,
so as to be better able to rejoin his friends
in Pottsville. His real name, he said, was
George neffren, and his age 53. Ile is
supposed to be insane.

A Chicago despatch says the steamer
Algoma, plying between Collingwood,
Canada, and Lake Superiorports,has been
out twenty days, and it is feared she is
lost. ;-_;he had one hundred persons on
board.
' 'Tim, Schooner Ocean Traveller, which
left Halifax for Sable Island a month ago
has not been heard of since, and is sup-
posed to be lost. She had seven men on
board.

At Rochester, N. Y., yesterday, a wo-
man employed to clean the windows in
Power's blocs, was killed by falling from
the fourth story.
It is now announced, on thePresident's

own authority, that he has recalled Min-
islei• Motley, and instructed Secretary
Fish to advise him accordingly.

A Providence dispatch contradicts the
report that Representative Jenckes is an
applicant for the position of Commission-
er ofPatents.

The President began the preparation of
his annual message on Wednesday.

The majority for Farnsworth, Rep., in
the Second Congressional District of Illi-
nois is 1881. The majority for Moore in
the Seventh District is 071.

Senator Yates, of Illinois, who has been
ill of billionsfever, is convalescent.

The boiler inDoxey's heading factory,
at Anderson, Ind., exploded yesterday
morning, killing six persons and injuring
several others. One of the killed was a
wowin living in a house near the factory;
the others were factory employees.

At St. Lonis, Franz Starostiek, an in-
sane Prussian, thrust a butcher-knife into
his breast on Tuesday evening,and is now
in a critical condtiou.

On Saturday. near Leavenworth, Nan-
sas,a young man named Lykings was shot
and robbed by Joseph Remick. Remick
was arrested.

Dr. Wales, a prominent physician of
Rondout,N. 1-„has been missing for sev-
eral days, and it is feared that he has-
been foully dealt with.

At Buffalo, yesterday morning an at-
tempt WaS matte to assassinate _Captain
Lee, a principal witness against a noto-
rious burglar, whose trial was about to
begin.

At Leavenworth, Kansas, on Monday
night, Charles Underhill. of A opolant,
Garrison & Co„ of New 'York, was rob-
bed of MO in money,between $15,000 and
$20,900 in notes and bonds, and a gold
watch. A soldier at Fort Leavenworth
is suspected of the robbery.

The steamboats Cornelia and Bassier
were burned yesterday at New Orleans.
Loss $4.0,000.
- -T.herdwas a? heavy 'Trost - at 3tobile oii
Tuesday night, and twenty miles from
that place ice formed an inch in thick-
ness.
A violent storm, with snow, which be-

gan at daybreak, prevailed yesterday at
Buffalo.

A despatch from Wew Orleans, yester-
day. says the weather is cold, the ther-
mometer marking 50°, and that there
were no yellow fever interments on Tues-
day.

The working of the cable between
PuntaRosa and Key West is again inter-
rupted. Electricians are operating to lo-
cate the new fault, so that it may be im-
mediately repaired

The Grand Lodge and Grand Encamp
meat of the Odd Fellows' of Indiana,
are in S2SSiOII at Indianapolis.

NITIW,-GINCERIN7.I
This interesting and slippery article of

commerce is rapidly growing in favor
with miners, who being accustom oil to
living under the ground, do no have such
a horror of being laid away in it as their
neighbors above ground. Nitro-gly-
cerine is said to be oil. .1 believe it is
—sometimes. I have never examined
any of it. In fact I have a prejudice
against getting too near the stuff. I mu
not afraid, oh, no, but then, I—l—well, I
hate to be scattered around in small
pieces. It is rather difficult to pick one's
self up under such circumstances. l3ar-
rels are sometimes injured slightly(?)by
the oil getting out unexpectedly. but such
occurrences are very rare. When the
barrels are empty this never happens.
This oil is not generally regarded as good
for illuminating purposes, but two or
three individuals once tried some of it,
not knowing what it was. They have
not been seen since. As a few rags and
bits of flesh were found in the vicinity, it
may be reasonably supposed that they
succeeded in lighting it. Most people
prefer kerosene, as, in cases of accident,
it leaves at least some of the body for the
coroner to hold an inquest on.

Nitro-glycerine might be used effec-
tively iu the present European war. if
the French would provide themselves
with a few kegs of this article, each keg
to be small enough to go into a cannon,
they would have nothing to do but dis-
charge the guns and wait for a surrender
from the Prussians, which would only be
a question of time, or at most, of eternity.
A bairel of it might have been used to
still greater advantage previous to the
war, in the following manner, viz: by
putting Napoleon 111 in it, shutting him
in, and setting it on tire by a slow fuse.
But men as a general thing have read lit-
tle testimonials in the newspapers regard-
ing the efficacy of nitro-glycerine which
make them rather backward in dabbing
ill it, and rather forward it, getting away
from where it is. It any unfortunate
person should, by mistake should swallow
a dose of it, instead of castor oil, I would
advise that person not to try to cough it
up, as the consequences might be serious.
I would advise any one who thinks of get-
ting some of this nil, to buy a pistol at
once and put an end to himself in a de-
cent manner. JAKE BUSSELL.

The Colored Troops Fought Nobly
During the parade of the colored troops

in Philadelphia, on Thanksgiving day,
they were assaulted withstones and brick-
bats by a gang of rowdies. The com-
mand chargedbayonetsupon the roughs,
injuring some of them severely, which
led to the arrest of several colored sol-
diers by the Democratic police. All of
the white rowdies were permitted to es-
cape. Col. Lewis Wagner, in a letter to
the Chief of Police, says:

"I have been found fault with for
marching my command through this lo-
cality. In reply I will only say that we
obeyed the orders of Major-General Pro-
vost, commandingFirst Division:Nation-
al Guard of Pennsylvania, in ourroute of
parade, and while Provisional Brigade
will not, so long as I have the honor to
command it, seek any point of difficulty.
it will go to, or through any portion Of
our city, whenever duty requires it to do
so, and that 01)0 or 1000 men with mus-
kets in their hands and bayonets in their
scabbards, will not need the protection of
the police. We are able to protect our-
selves and will do so,- -

:This is the right kind of talk; aad will
cure the evil complained of,'quicker than
anything we know of.

NEW Al) VEMISEMENTS

COLU2+.II3IA GAS COMPAIsIY.
An election for President and 'Managers of

the C•nlombia G.t4 Company. will he, held at
their Unice, on SATURDAY, 'DECEMBER 10th,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and a P M.

By order mccuLthuarr,
novlO.lt Secretary.

DtssoLUTIONof PARTNERSLI I I'.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership

lately exNtlng beta John L. Wright :old
Mrs.. C. Better, under the lirtn of Joins L.

to Co., dealers in Books, Stationery,
&e.. has this day been dissolved by mutual con-
sent t All del:ts owing to the said partnership
are to be received by Mrs. C. Beller, uud all
dentands ofsaid partnershipare tobe presented
to tilesante.

acarN -L. WRIGHT,
MEtS. C. 13EITER.

The undersigned, thankful for past patronage,
most respectfally asks a continuance of u.e
seine to Mrs. C. I.3eiter, who will continue the
business at the old stand, to.2t,i Locust iitreet.

JOHNL. WHlt.,lll'.
Columbia,Nov. 19, 1970.-1 t

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser, having been permanently

caned of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to nuke known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. to all
whodesire It, he NSW send a copy of the pi e-
scription used, (tree of charge,) with dii cottons
115 r preparing. which they will ilnd a cute cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis', &e.

Bev. EDWARD A. WIL:SOIq,
IGS South Second St., Williamsburg. Y.

9:rrors oeiront gentleman who suffer-
ed to; cud,. irom Nervous Debility, and all the
enecui of youthful indiscretion, will send ft ee to
all who need it, the recipeand direction ior ma-
king the simple remedy by which lie was cured.
anh can address, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B ow)EN,
No..12Cedar*treet,New YuriMEM

COALCOALiCOAL!: COAL !li

PRICES REDUCED.
COAL SOLD LT CAR LOAD. GROSS

WEG-11UT WITH

100 LBJ. THROWN IN.
A F MISERS' I'.27ICES, AT 1.0 WEST

FIG (TRES.

• D.F.BUNER. ct CO.,
wept 4'76- 1y cottunbin, Pa.

putt, SALE
A LOT OF GROUND,

With Two-Story Brick

DWELLING. HOUSE,,
nearly new, situated on Wahmt street, above
Filth, east side. The House contains Eight
llooms, Gas, am: other conveniences necessary
to rnai:c a desirable dwelling.

For price and further p.irticularc, apwrof
Titlr.; OFFICE.

Columbia, Oct. f2-70-tf•

TYTenITCOURT OF COMMON
rLEAs OF LANCASTER. COUNTY.

MARY ITEABLE,I October Term, 18-0. No.P.v her next inend, Alias subpoena for-

henry Roy, divorce from bonds
I of matrimony.

JOIIN J
To JOIIN LIEABLE, theabove named respon-

dent:
You arc hereby not Ified,that by virtue ofa com-
mission issued out of the Court of Common
liens of Lancaster County. anti to me directed,
the testimony on the part of the petitioner Intheabove ease will lie token by meon FRIDAY,
DP:CP:3IIIER 2.1d, 1870, between the hours of 1
mid IU o'clock, p. in., at the Office of 11.
North. E,(1., in the Borough of Columbia, when
and whore you CILIIat (en.i proper.

D NuitTtl, Comtnt,sto
Lancaster, Pa., Nov 1.1870 novl9-.5t,

U.1.\1 ITit CV UO.,
11-110T225ALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS and APOTHECARIES,
No. 95 NORTII FRONT STREET,

Colr.t 2nbia...PB

Are env: reeeir•ill and offer for sale wholesale
smal retail at very low prices for (2,11.1., an Ce-
ti!ely tmtV Lock of
Pur,E DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
PEIWUMEEY,

SOAPS,
CONCENTRA.TED LIE,

CAUSTIC SODA,
SODA ASH, 4S:C

GREE:,\.T'S AUGUST FLOWER,
The swift and. sure
Dyspe:iia cure.

t".9—Physt,inn's rrescriptions carefully com-
poumh,d by au experienced Pharinack4.

n.0..1•2-1Y

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ABODY AND \I/\D DISEASE—Such is dyspep:

f4a.• mho stomhch and the brain are too inti-
m nely allied for the ono to sbffer without the
oilier,so tent dyspepsia and depondv;m:y are in-
s parable, It,may be added, too. that irritation
of the stomach is almost invariably accompan-
ied by irritation of the temper.

Tut. : Invigorating and tranquilizing operation
OfHostetter's Bitters is most powerfully devel-
oped in cases of illdigCSLltl. Tile first 'effect of
his agreeable tonic is comforting and encour-
aging. A mild glow prevades the system, the
ellrealc oneas•ness lu the region of the stomach
is lessened, anti the nervous restlessness which
characterizes the the disease is abated. This
,improvement is not transient. It is not suc-
ceeded by the the return of the old symptoms
wittell super added for cc, as Is al ways tile case
when numedleated stimulants arc given for the
complaint, Each dose seems to impart a per-

accession of healthitil invigora.tion.—
But this not all. The apparlent anti bilious
properties of the preparation ate scaremy sec-
ondary in importance to its tonic virtues. is
there is alt overflow of bile thesecretion is soon
brought within proper limits, tad Ifthe hileary
organ Is inert and torpid it, is totted and egula-
tea. The infect upon the disehargisat organs is
equally salutary, and In eases of constipation
the ca. hurtle action is Just sufficient to produce
the desired result gradually and without pain.
'rue 'sitters also pr.enote healthy evaporation
from thesertace which Is pat tieularly desirable
at Oils season when sudden spells of raw, un-
pleasant weather are apt to check the natural
vrespiration and produce congestion of the
liver, coughs, and colds. The lintsafeguard against
altoltseasel WI rifor, and this the great Vege-
table Restorative assesntially promotes.

AD DREI3S

To the Nervous and Debilitated.
Whose sufferings have been protracted from
hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt
reat men tto render existence deshable: Ifyou

are suffering, or have sullered, f•otn involan-
tary discharges, what effect does I t produce upon
your general health? Do you feel weak, debili-
tated, easily tired? Does a little extra exertion
produce palpitation of the heart? Does your

liver. or urinary organs, or your kidneys, fre-
quently get outof order? is your urine some-
times thick, milky or pocky, or is it ropy on
settling? Or does a thick scout rise to the top?
Ur Is a sediment at the bottom alter ithas stood
awhile? Do you have spells of short breathing
or dYSis.msia? Are your bowels constipated?
DO you have spellsof fainting, orrushes of blood
to the head? Is your memory impalied ? Is
your mind constantly dwelling on this subject?
Do you feel dull, listless, limping, tired of com-
pany, of. life? Do you wish to be lett alone, to

getaway front everybody? Doesany little thing
make you startor jump? Is your sleep broken
orrestless? Is the lustre of your eye as bril-
liant? The bloom on your cheek its bright? Do
you enjoy yourself in society as well? Du you
pursue your business with thesaine energy? Do
you have as much confidence In yoursell ? Are
yourspirits dull and flagging, given to fits of
melancholy? Ifso, do nut lay ic.to your liver
or dyspepsia. nave you restless nights? Your
back weak, your knees weak, and have but
HUM appetite, and you, attribute this to dys-
pepsia or liver-complaint?

Now, render, self-abuse, venereal diseases
badly cured, and sexual excesses, are all capa-
bleofproducinga weakness of the generative
organs. The organs of generation. when In
pertect health, snake the man. Dal you ever
think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful business men are always
those whose generative organs are in perfect
health? You neverhear such men complain of
bei ug melancholy, ofnervousn e.s, of palpitation
of the heart. They are never afraid they can-
not succeed In business; they don't become sad
and discouraged; they are always p dim and
pleasant in the company of ladles, and look you
and them right in the Mee—none of your down-
cast looks or any other meanness about them.
I do not mean those who keep theorgans infla-
ted by running toexcess. These will not only
ruin their constitutions, butalso those they do
business with or for•

Dow many men, from badly cured diseases,
front theedicts of .self-abuse and excesses, have
brought about that state of weakness in those
organs that has reduced thegeneral system so
much as to induce almost every other disease—-
idiocy, /Unacy, paralysis, spinal affections, sui-
cide, and almost every other form of disease
which humanity is heir to, and the real cause
ofilietrouble scat cely ever suspected, anti have
doctored for all but the right one.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a
Diuretic. lIELMBULD'S FLUID EXTRACT
It 1.1 CU 11 is the gi eat. Diuretic, and is a certain
cure for diseases ut the Bladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el, Dropsy, organic Weakness, Female Com-
plaints. General Debility, and at/ diseases or We
Urinary Organs, whether existing in Male or
Female. iruni whatever cause originating, and
no matter of how long standing.
if no treatment is submitted to. Consumption

or Insanity may ensue. Our debt/ a n d island arc
supported bola these sources, mid oho health
and tumidness, and that of Posterity, depends
upon prompt use ofa reliable remedy.

.fleintuold'h E.'itiaet Boehm established up-
wan it of 19 years,' prepared by H. T. DELM-
BOLD, Druggist, LW Broadway, New York, and
101 South 10111 Street, Philatteiphla, Pa. Pitaek--

$1.2,1 per bottle, or ti bottles for 5;0.60, delivered to
tiny address. Sold by all Di uggis s era. ry wit-re.

tIJ NONE Altli U1:,..12.unless dune up In
steel engraved wtupper, with tae-sinnile-of toy
Cho/Meal Warehouse, and signed.
April 1, '7O-Iyr. It.T. lIIMMBOLD,

MEM

PLANIWG, it LLS.
10tACIIIIAN &

COLUMBIA, PA.,

SUSQUEH.IsTNA

PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of, and have constantly on

hand Sashes, Door Blinds, Shutters, Window
and Door Frames, Brackets, Moulding, Shelv-,
lug, Casings, d:c., &c.

P. s.—The Planing and Dressing ofLumber is
continued and carried on as heretofore by

sepl-SS-tftvi JOHN 11. BACHMAN.

EW POTTER l. 7
4

The undersigned have opened up a Pottery
in .I.lbow Lane, between Fifth and. Sixth Sts.,
sign of the 13(g Jug, where they kill Lill all or-
ders in this line of business.

The patronage of the public solicited.
seplo.ly] NV.ILLEY. SWEENY 3: BRO

GEORGE BUGLE,
DEALER IN

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Odiee—YrontStreet, between Locust and Union,

COLUMBIA.PA

COL UM BIA MARBLE W0LIKS.
The Subscribers would respectfully inform

the citizens of (Numb's, and surrounding
country, that they have opened

A NEW MARBLE YARD IN
COLUMBIA,

On sth Street, between Locust and Walnut Sts.
and ask the patrokuge of the public.

They have had great experience onfine work,
both Philadelphiaand New York. They will
furnish in the highest style of the art, handsome

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, ttc.

also MARBLEMANTLES, BUILDIRG WORK
Sc. Orders promptly attended and executed at
cheaper rates than elsewhere. Call and see
Designs or new styles of Fine work,such as
monumental ,tine arts, ac., will be furnished
parties upon application to the proprietors.

REPTING & MEHL.
RUMPLE & SON,eJ DEALERS IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
Au extensive assortment of house Mrnishing

Lmdware, also for carpenters' and builders' use,
always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers, and others, furn-

ish° with all kinds of Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes
Coach Trimmings, and other goods in their line

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
In great variety, such as Tubs, Baskets, Wash
Boards, Brooms, Washing Machines, dc.,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Plow Castings, Scythes,
Forks, Rakes, and all other Implements used by
the tanner.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, Cook, Parlor
and Mee Stoves, for coal or wood. Alarge as-
sortment of Tin Ware always kept on hand, or
manufactured to order

FINE FAMILY GEOCEEIES,
PROVISIONS, ac., &c.

A LARGE & FINE STOUR JUST RECEIVED
AND IN STORE!

I have now in Store a fullassortment of

Groceries & Provisions
For Family and Hotel use

Extra Syrup Mohisses, Flue Teas, Coffees, dm.
Extra :Sugar Cured HAMS and DRIED BEEF.

Extra FAMILY FLO UR by the barrel
orsmaller Quantity.

Dried Fruit, Pickles, and Fancy Groceries of all
kinds,and at the lowest, prices. Calland ex-

amine my stock, whether you buy or not.
HENRY SUYDAM,

op t-61-tfwi Cor. 0/ Front ec Union S t.
L. C. MAY. C• H. iMMIN.

MA:Y"
BOOK STOBE,

No. 105 LOCUST STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.,
Have justreceived a large invoice of

SCHOOL BOOKS, •
• COPY BOOKS,

SLATES, INKS,
PEN HOLDERS,

PENS, scisoLmvs COMPANIONS,
And everything connected 'with the School

Departlnent.

SCLIOOL DIRECTORS,
TEACHERS, PARENTS,

And COUNTRY DEALERS
Are respectfully invited to call and examine
our stock. We offer ansurpobsai dixeouatx to
school Directors, Teachers, and Country Deal-
ers, blIC:11 as cannot be had at any other`Book
store in the county. Also,on hand an innu-
merable variety of
POCKET BOONS, WALLETS, BLANK

BoOKS, MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
LETTER CLIPS, RULERS,

INKSTANDS PORT
FOLIOS,

WRITING DESKS, MUCILAGE, OIL PAINTS
CAP, LETTER. NOTE AND BILL

PAPER of all kinds,
As well as everything else usually kept in a

tirst-elass Book House.

Next (lour to Post Offiee, Locust Street.
Call and see for yourselves. No trouble to

show our goods.

selloor_,
Will open on Monday morning next, and all

Scholars must be provided with the necessary

SCEIOOL BOOKS, COPY BOOKS,
SLATES, INK", PEN HOLDERS, PENS,

SCHOLAR'S COMPANIONS,
And all Kinds of

BOOKS
Used in our Public and Private Schools

The pupils of the SelectSchools, of the Insti-
tute, of the Borough Schoch, of the Schools in
the surrounding townships and towns are in-
vited to cell

rEI
liVright9s Cheap Book Store

And make desirable purchases.
School Directors. Teachers, Parents, Scholars,

Country Dealers, and c-rtrytAty are invited to
examine ourstock. Discount to Directors and
Teachers.
POCKET BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, CAP, LET-

TER, 3%;OTE AND BILL PAPER,
Always on hand at

AVIZIG_H.T'S,
No. 262 Locust Street,

COLUMBIA, PENIVA
LIREA T EXCITEMENT A ..11 OA 0-6 T
kjg GROCERYMEN:

How can good GOODS be sold so cheap, Is the
question

ATTENTION lIOUSEKEEPERS
SUGARS. TEAS. 31EAT,

COFFEE, FRUITS, FISH,
SPICES, CHEESE, FLOUR.

SALT, &c., &c., &c.
Provisions of all kinds, together with Wood

nd Willow-ware and Wass and Czueensware.
Switzer and Llinberger Cheese, tiermanFruits,

d:e., Ac.

SUGAR CURED HAMS S. DRIED BEEF
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLES.

Fresh Peaches, and all the Fancy Groceries per
Lathing toa 'troll regulated Grocery Store.
Iam determined not tobe surpassed in cheap

nessand in the excellent quality of my goods.
.eirCall around and inspect our stock whetheyou buy or not. Ashare of public patronage is

solicited.

sep4-69-tfwl
3IAX MICHEB,

:Co. 249 Locust Street

"WORT s"
Telegraph instruction

Department.
ESTABLISHED IN 1665.

To meet the demand for operators, the under-
signed has opened a new department, hand-somely fitted up, at a great expense, with every
Malty for Teaching Telegraphing. A limited
number of Students will be received for the
new classes.

Course ofinstruction, three months. reduced
to THIRTY DULLA.R.S. Graduates assisted to
obtain positions. Those wishing to avail them-
selves of its advantages will make application to

1. N. WOW.,
Telegraph Engineer and Electrician,

No. 133 South Sixth Street.
rhiladelphia,ila

P.S.—Telegraph Lines, both publie and pri-
vate, constructed in any part of the United
States, and Telegraph Odices furnished with
corn n..tPTIt 0 DPIIITOrg. sep.3-3m

lAL.V.IIL.N rit .1.12011.6 IN UT 1CE.
Estate of EDWARD T. MELLINGER,

Jute of the Borough. of Col amble, deceased.
Letters of adtriinistratioo on said estate have

lug been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted theretoare requested to mak-
im mediate settlement, and those having claims
or demand. against the same will present them
without delay for settlement, to the undersigned

liENRY BRENEMAN. Adm 'r.
ElizabethtOWII, Lancaster county, Pe nut.

Or to ills Attorney,
A. J. 'KAUFFMAN,

Zia23& Loenst st., Columbia, Pa,

'TEAM PHIN at the
Stelin_PrinttnHause of the COLLIIII Ivircllvgllfanf-,T'let"l.izoina,i:irgal,ko,cs

LOÜB.ING MILL.

HATS, CAPS & NOTIONS
Thesubscriber hay-.

in !Justreturned Ran,
'

the city with a full
- line of .

S tii4 CAPS,
FOIL

------ • FALL
• ••

A. „.D
i.

WINTER
respectfully asks his
frlentlsamt thepublic

generally to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

AD,^HATS neatly done up and made to
order. H. F. BROOKS,

North Front Street.
[Opposite the Continental ff....te1.)

vALu.A.iiLE 11OTEL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

The Fwitittme House situated in the centre
of the business portion of Columbia and now
doing, a good business is offerred at Private
by the undersigned. The House is of brick,
three stories high, with a good Restaurant and
Billiard saloon in the basement, the profits of
which alone, now more than pays the rent of
the building. The custom of this house is the
best in the town. Located on Locust street, the
principal business street of the town, it com-
mands the patronage of the traveling public.
The Properly will be sold on very reasonable
termsand possession will be given at any time.
Persons desiring to view the property or obtain
further particulars will address

A. J.KAUFFMAN,
Real Estate Agent

Columbia, Pa.
Oet&tf

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON fol: CO.,

CABINLT _MAKERS,
NO. 413 WALNUT ST., PHILADFLPIIIA.
Our establish vent is one of tileoldest in Phil-

adelphi, and from long experience and superior
facilities we are prepared to furnish _good work
at reasonable prices.

We manufacturO line furniture, and also me-
dium-priced furniture of superior qualify. A
largo stock offurniture always on hand. Goods
made toorder•

Counters, Desic Work and Office Furniture for
Banks, Offices and Stores, made to order.
Jos. Walton. .T. W. Lippincott. Jos. L. Scott

mars'7o-1y

MICHAEL LIPHART,

Contractor and Builder,
COLUMBIA, PA.

LIPIIA.I?T'S PLANING HILL,
SECOND STREET, COLUMBIA,

Is constantly in operation, and the Proprietor
is prepared to 1111 all orders in his line suck as

FLOORING AND SIDING OF VARI-
OUS KINDS. -

WINDOW AND DOOR 'FRAMES.

DOORS AND SASH.

PIVOT (f; STATIONARY BLINDS.
WASH AND BASE BOARDS.

CORNICE STUFF,
STAIR STEPS,

HAND RAILS
Of the latest and best patterns. -

A LL KINDS OF TURNING,
SUCH AS

NEWEL POSTS, STAIR BALLUSTERS, AND
OTHER FANCY WORK.

SCROLL SAWING in all its different varieties
such as Level anti Rake Brackets.

.40— ALL THE DIFFERENT STYLES OF
MOULDINGS.

L/PHAR T S BRICK YARD.
On Wisier's Falun, near Columbia.

-04 Reeding Slate constantly on hand and
Rooting promptly done.

The best quality of Building and Paving Brie
u rnlshed at the verylowest rates.

MICHAEL LIPRART,
anffi '7O-tf Columbia, Pa.

THE COLUMBIA DEPOSIT BANK
NO. 164 LOCUST STREET,

3 Doors below the First National Bank,

COLUMBIA, PA

DIRECTORS
EDWARD N. SEITII,
ISAAC R. EIESTER,
lIITGLI 31. NORTII,

DANIEL H. DETWILER,
SOLOMON S. DETWILER,
HAZ.:Er N. KEHLER.

ire- Who are xadividgally responsible for rat , the Ito
abilities of this sank.:lEA

The Columbia Deposit Dank,
Offers unsurpassed accommodations to

the public.

Interest at the rate of 4 per Cent per Annum
WILL BE ALLOWED

ON DAILY BALANCES
The long experience of the members of this

Bank enables them to understand the require-
ments of this community, and togive every at-
tention and facility for the prompt transaction
ofall business committ ed to their care.

The Business of the Bank will be to BUY
AND SELL BONDS. STOCKS, GOVERN—-
MENT SECURITIES AND GOLD, AND DIS-
COUNT PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS,and transact a General Banking Business.
ZS 1-2 Per Cent Interest Allowed

niar26'7o.ly

for 12 Mouths
C.E. GRAYBILL, Cashier

READING RAM ROAD
ARRANGEMENTS.

110 N.0kV. NO V. 31st, 1870.
G1,C1%." TR:Pig. DINEFllO3l The: NORTE( AND

North 'Vie: ~(lelphia, New York-, head-
ing, *otts•Alle Tamaqua, Ashland, Shamokin
Lebanon, Allento -fa Easton, Ephrata, Litiz
Lancaster, Colum. Rze. • •

,

Trains leave 14arctsburg for .New York, as fol-
low:
At 3aU 8.10 10.11 A. H.. and 2.50 P. M.; con-
necting with similar trains ou the Penusyl-
vanfr Railroad. ^ad arriving at New Yorker 10:10 A. Al., :3:50, 5:50 and MOO P. M.respect-
ively. Sleeping Jars accompany the 3:10
A.A. train •ctinoutchange.

eturulug—leave New York at 9.0 A. M., 12.05noon and 5:0) P. Philatlelpula at 5.15 A. M.
and 3:30 P. Ji. .Sleeping Cars accompany the
5:00 P. M. slat is from New York without
Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama.qua, Mine---me, Ashland. Shamokin, Allen-

town and Philadelphia, 8.10 A. M., and 2,50
anu 4:05 Y. M., and stopping at Lebanon
and principal way stations; the 4.05 P.
trails connecting for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
and Columbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill
Haven, and Auburn, via Schuylkill and Sus-
quehanna Railroad leave Harrisourg at 3.40 P. AL

East Pennsylvania Railroad intim; leave !tem&ing for Allentown, Easton and New York at.
5:00,10.30 a: m..12:45 Noon and 4:15 p. in. Re-
turning leave New York at *0.100.. in., 12:08 Noon
and 5:00 p. in. and Allentown at 7:80 a. ay, 15:25
Noon, 2:55 1:20and 0:15 0. in.Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30A. M.,connecting with similar trainonEast
Permit' Railroad, returning from Reading at 0.20,
P. M., stopping at all Stations.

Leave Pottsville at 9.05 A. M., and :3:10 P.M..lieriblon at 10.15 A. M.. Shamokinat SAO and
11.204. 41.,Asillaud at 7.di A. M., and 12.58 N0.3:1,Alahanoy City at 7;15 a. in.,and. 1:35 p.
Tamaqua. at 3.33 A. M. and 2.401'. AL for Plata-
delphia New York, Reading, Harrisburg, &ALeave Pottsville via Schuylkill .aid Sosaue-Minna Rail Read at 8.15 A. AL for Harrisburg,
and 12.05 noon far Pine Groveand Tremont,

Reading Accommodation Train, leaves Putts,villa ut 5.40 A. M., passes Reading at 7.30 A. Al.,
arriving at Philadelpiiiit at 10,5.1 M., return-
ing, leaves riiilaadoiphluat 4:45 P. .11., passes,
Reading at 7:25 P. M., arriving at Pottsv she at
9.10 P. Al

Pottstown Aceoznottution Train : Leaves Potts-
town at 7: Po A. M., returninglen vesPinlntlelpaia,
ut 4.0 U P. M.

Columbia Rail Road. Trains leave Reading at.
7.20 A. Al. and 6.15 Y. M., forkpUraui, Latiz, L.
caster, Columbia,. . _

Perklumen steal Road Trains leave Perk.looaertJunction at 7.45,11.05 A..M.3.1i0 mut 5:4t1 P.
turnlhg, leave Schweult.sville ut7:00 8.*7.1 A. M.12.59 4 3i3 P.1.1. connectingwitlisiutilartrains on Reading Railroad.

Culebroolcdale Railroad Trains leave Potts-
town at 0.40 A. M., and returning
leave Mount Ptetisaut, at 7.00 and 11.2.1 A. Al.„connecting with bundar trans ou rteAdiug Hatt-road.

Chester Valley Railroad Trains leave WM:O..port at 8.31 A. m. and S.O. P. 01.,_retaralug,leave llowalligawu at. 0.53 A. 01., 12,1 a noon,and5.16 P. 01.. connecting watt similar trains on.Reading Railroad.
On Sundays: Leave New 'orlt at 5.00 P.51.,Plaladelpina 8.00 A. 3.1., and 3.15 P. m., the,8.00 A. Si. Train running only to Reading; leavePottsville D. 111) A. Si.; leave Harrisburg 3:.10A. 31., and 4,03 P. 31., leave Allentown at 0.45P. 2.1.; and Reading at 7.15 A. 01., and 10.05 p.31. tar .I.(arrisuarg",. at. 5:00 A. Si. tor New Yorkand at, 0.40 A. 51. and 1.55 P. 51. torPhiladelpnisi:
Commutation, Mileage, ,01A.Ons School andExcursion Tickets to and trainall points, at re-duced rates. •

!luggage checked through; 100 poarvis allowedcacti .easSetiger.
G. A. NICOLL.%

Gen. Superintendent:
Rending,Pa., lov. 21st, 150.

pRIVATE SALE.
Abe undersigned offers at private sale the fol-lowing desci /bed properties:
No. i, A T HOUSE, No. = SouthFront Street, now occupiedby Samuel ErdmanNo. 2, A TilltEE-STORY BRICK HOUSE,ad-joiningNo. 1, occupied by Z. Supplee.NOs,3, 4,5 and 6, et/Ult THREE-STORY Brick:Buildings, .Nos. 301, 303, al and 309, South FrontStreet,
Nos. 7 and 0, Two TWO-STORY BRICK Build-ings, N. 05...2-.0 and :C2Perry Street, now occupiedby, iN Smitnwaite and Sirs. Redman..No. 9, A THBLE-STOItY BRICE Building,No. 527 Union bt, now occupied by Sir. Lewis.Persons desiring to view the above properties:can be accommodated by calling upsn the occu-pantsor the undersigned.
Possession of each or ail can be given on AprilIst, 1671.
Termsreasonable and for further information,cad on A. BRUNER,

CYRUb LISUNER,Executors ofEstate ofA.. Bruner, Sr.,n0v.16.41;

Editor


